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Author Listing


Adams, Charlotte. The errand boy, or, your time is your employer's. - London: S.P.C.K., [1858]. - 215p, 5 plates: ill; 14cm. - Published by the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge.


Adams, Henry Cadwaller. Perils in the Transvaal and Zululand / by Rev. H.C. Adams. - London: Griffith Farran ..., [1888]. - 384p, 8 plates: ill; 19cm. - Illustrator: Greenaway, J. - Author of "Who did it?" "Who was Philip?" etc...


Aesop's fables. With instructive morals and reflections ... - London: S. Richardson, [1765?]. - xxxiv; 190p; illus. - Last 2 pages missing.


Alcott, Louisa May. Kitty's class day and other stories / by Louisa May Alcott. - New York: Grosset & Dunlap, [1908?]. - 334p; 20cm. - Originally published under the title "Proverb stories".


Alcott, Louisa May. An old-fashioned girl / by Louisa May Alcott. - London: Sampson Low etc., 1872. - iv, 314p; 16cm. - First publication 1870?


Allen, Grant. Science in Arcady / by Grant Allen. - London: Gibbings & Company, 1903. - 304p; 19cm. - First publication 1892.


Andersen, Hans Christian. The ice-maiden / translated from the Danish by Mrs Bushby. - London: Richard Bentley, 1863. - 173p: ills; 21cm. - Illustrator: Zwecker, Johann Baptist. - Also contains the butterfly, Psyche, the snail... - MOON 186.


Anstey, F. The pariah by F. Anstey, author of "vis% versa" "the giant's robe"etc. - Melbourne: George Robertson, 1890. - iv, 448p; 19cm.


Arthur; or, the chorister's rest. - London: S.P.C.K., [1861]. - 126p, plates; 15cm.


Arthur, Frances Browne. The duchess by Frances Browne Arthur. - London: Thomas Nelson, 1907. - 301p, 1 plate; 20cm. - Author of "Two little travellers," "Mother Maud," etc...

Ashford, D. Young visitors, or, Mr Salteen's plan. - , 1919. - 8th impression.


Aunt Effie's rhymes for little children. - London: Routledge, 1858. - 64p, illus. - Illustrator: Browne, Hablot Knight 'Phiz'.


Austin, Caroline. Dorothy's dilemma a tale of the time of Charles I by C Austin. - London: Blackie and Son, [1900]. - 192p, 3 plates; 19cm. - Author of "Marie's home" "Hugh Herbert's inheritance".

Austin, Caroline. Marie's home; or, a glimpse of the past. - London: Blackie, [1885?]. - 190p, 3 plates. - Illustrator: Browne, Gordon Frederick (illustrator).

Austin, Caroline. Marie's home: or, a glimpse of the past by Caroline Austin. - London: Blackie & Son, [1885]. - 190p, 3 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Browne, Gordon. - Author of "Dorothy's dilemma" etc. Two copies.

Austin, Sarah. The story without an end. - London: Effingham Wilson, 1834. - 123p; illus. - Illustrator: Harvey, William. - Translated from the German of Carove by Sarah Austin. - MOON 369.

Austin, Sarah. The story without an end. - London: Virtue Brothers, [1863?]. - 130p; illus. - Illustrator: Harvey, William. - Translated from the German of Carove by Sarah Austin.


Austin, Stella. For old sake's sake by Stella Austin. 4th ed. - London: Wells Gardner, Darton, 1898. - 158p, 4plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Petherick, H. - Author of "Our next door neighbour," "Stumps," "Somebody," etc...


Austin, Stella. Rags and tatters: a story for boys and girls by Stella Austin. - London: J Masters and Co, 1876. - vi, 191p, plates; 17cm.


Author of "Honor bright". Gilly Flower by the author of "Honor bright". - London: Wells Gardner, Darton, [1910]. - 238p, plate; 20cm.
Author of "Win and Wear". Faithful and true; or, the Evans family by the author of ... - London: T Nelson and Sons, 1871. - 208p, plates; 17cm.

The April baby's book of tunes by the author of Elizabeth and her... - London: Macmillan and Co., 1900. - 76p, plates: ill; 19cm. - Illustrator: Greenaway, Kate. - German garden with the story of how they came to be written.

Author of Selina's story. The white cross and dove of pearls by the author of Selina's story. - London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1879. - xi, 488p; 19cm.

Author of The Spanish brothers. No Cross no crown: a tale of the Scottish Reformation by the ... - London: T Nelson and Sons, 1900. - viii, 344p, plate; 20cm. - Author of "The Spanish brothers," "Under the Southern cross."


Baker, Sarah S. Golden links by the aut. - , . - This record incomplete and next 33 records lost.


Balfour, Clara Lucas. Two Christmas days; the Christmas-box; and how three of my ... - London: S W Partridge, [1862]. - 58p, 5plates; 17cm. - Illustrator: Knight, J and Johnson, J. - First published 1852.


Ballantyne, R.M. The Red Eric" / by R.M. Ballantyne. - [s.l.]: [s.n.]


Ballantyne, R.M. World of ice, or, the whaling cruise of the "Dolphin" ... - [s.l.]: [s.n.]

Ballantyne, R.M. World of ice, or, the whaling cruise of the "Dolphin" ... - [s.l.]: [s.n.]

Ballantyne, R.M. The garret and the garden, and Jeff Benson. - London: Nisbet,.


Ballantyne, Robert Michael. Freaks on the fells; or, three months rustication. and why I ... - London: Routledge, Warne & R, 1865. - 380p, plates; 17cm. - Illustrator: Dalziel. - Author of "The wild man of the West," etc.


Ballantyne, Robert Michael. Life in the red brigade: a fiery tale and Fort desolation or... - London: James Nisbet & Co, [1887?]. - 241p, 4plates; 19cm. - Author of "The wild man of the West;" "The red Eric;" etc.


Ballantyne, Robert Michael. Over the rocky mountains: wandering will in the land of the ... - London: James Nisbet & Co, [1900?]. - 122p, 1plate; 19cm.


Ballantyne, Robert Michael. The battery and the boiler or adventures in the laying of submarine... - London: James Nisbet & Co, [1900]. - vi, 420p, 6 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Ballantyne, R.M. - First published 1883.


Ballantyne, Robert Michael. The coxswain's bride or the rising tide by Robert Michael Ballantyne. - London: James Nisbet, [1895]. - 234p, 4 plates; 19cm. - A tale of the sea and other tales.


Ballantyne, Robert Michael. The lighthouse by Robert Michael Ballantyne. - London: Blackie & Sons, [1885?]. - 248p, 3 plates; 18cm. - Author of "The coral island" "Gascoyne, the sandal wood trader".


Ballantyne, Robert Michael. The norsemen in the West or America before Columbus. A tale, by ... - London: James Nisbet & Co, 1872. - vi, 406p, 6 plates; 18cm. - Illustrator: Pearson, Edwin. - Author of "the iron horse, or life on the line;" etc.


Ballantyne, Robert Michael. The world of ice; or, adventures in the polar regions by R Ballantyne. - London: T Nelson and Sons, 1860. - 315p, plates; 19cm. - Author of "Hudson's bay; or, everyday life in the wilds ..".

Ballantyne, Robert Michael. The world of ice; or, the whaling cruise of "The dolphin" and the ... - London: T Nelson and Sons, 1904. - vii, 327, plates; 20cm. - New edition.


The Bantam family, and other stories by the author of "stories on ... - London: J and C. Mozley, 1859. - 141p; 14cm. - Author if "Stories on proverbs;" "Read me a story," &c


Barbauld, Anna Laetitia (Aikin). Lecons pour les enfants de trois a huit ans...Second partie, ... - Paris: Alexis Eymery, 1817. - pour l'age de 5 a 6 ans; 2nd French ed. - MOON 482.


Barbauld, Anna Laetitia (Aikin). Lessons for children. In four parts. For children from two ... - London: Baldwin, Cradock ..., 1821n. - Part i. - MOON.

Barbauld, Anna Laetitia (Aikin). Lessons for children, from three to four years old. - [s.l]: [s.n], n.d. - Part iv. - Lacks title page, probably 1st ed of 1778. - MOON.

Barbauld, Mrs. Hymns in prose for children / by Mrs Barbauld. - London: John Murray, 1866. - xii; 100p; illus. - Illustrator: Coleman, William Stephen and others.

Barbauld, Mrs. Hymns in prose for children / by Mrs Barbauld. - London: John Murray, 1866. - xii; 100p; illus. - Illustrator: Kennedy, T and others.
Barbauld, Mrs. Hymns in prose for children / by Mrs Barbauld. - London: John Murray, 1866. - xii; 100p; illus. - Illustrator: Wimperis, E.M and others. - 2 copies (one dated 1864).

Barber, Mrs. Moral paralysis; or, The gambler. - London: James Burn, 1831. - MOON.

Baring, Maurice. The story of forget-me-not and lily of the valley by Maurice Baring. - London: James Nesbit & Co, [1900?]. - 120p, 1 plate: col. ills; 16cm. - Illustrator: S.B.


Baring-Gould, Sabine. The crock of gold by S Baring Gould. - London: Methuen, [1900]. - 252p, plates; 20cm. - Twelve fairy tales, old and new, as told by Jeremiah Toope...


Barnard, Frances Catherine. New friends, or, A fortnight at the rectory / by Mrs A. Barnard. - London: Joseph Graham, 1845. - MOON.

Barnard, Frances Catherine. The cottage and the hall, or, Carelessness corrected / Mrs A. Barnard. - London: Joseph Graham, 1844. - MOON.

Barnes, Irene H. Doctor Alec by Irene H Barnes. - London: Church Missionary Soc, 1911. - 200p, 8 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Greene, J.B. - Author of "In Salisbury square," "Behind the pardah," etc.

Barnes, Irene H. Doctor Alec. - London: Church Missionary Soc, 1911. - 200p; 7 plates; frontispiece. - Illustrator: Greene, J.B.


**Barrie, James Matthew.** Peter Pan in Kensington gardens by James Matthew Barrie. - 3rd ed. - London: Hodder & Stoughton, 1907. - xii, 126p, 50col plates; 25cm. - Illustrator: Rackham, Arthur. - (From the little white bird); 2 copies.


**Barth, Christian Gottlob.** Rene, the young crusader / by Christian Gottlob Barth. - London: S. Lingham, 1844. - MOON.


**Bell, Catherine D.** The Huguenot family OR Help in time of need. - London; Frederick Warne, 1866. - viii, 270p; illus. - Illustrator: Dalziel.

**Bell, Catherine D.** The Douglas family. - London; Frederick Warne, 1867. - vii, 182p; illus. - Illustrator: Dalziel.

**Bennett, Charles.** The frog who would a wooing go. - London: Routledge, n.d. - 7p; col. illus. - Illustrator: Bennett, Charles Henry.

**Bennett, Charles.** The sorrowful ending of Noodledoo with the fortunes and fates.... - London: Samson, Low, Son & Marston, 1865. - 38p; illus. - Illustrator: Bennett, Charles Henry.


**Berquin, Arnaud.** The children's friend...Complete in four volumes / by A. Berquin. - London: John Stockdale, 1787. - MOON.

Berquin, Arnaud. The history of little Grandison / by A. Berquin. - London: John Stockdale, 1791. - MOON.


Besant, W and Rice, J. Chaplain of the fleet / by W. Besant & J. Rice. - [s.l.]: [s.n.].

Besset, Mrs adapted from the French by. Memoirs of a doll, written by herself. A New Year's gift. - London; Routledge, 1854. - xvi, 176p; illus. - Illustrator: Dalziel.


A birth-day present; or, Nine days conversation between a mother... - London: J. Marshall & Co, 1789. - 2nd edition. - MOON.


The blind beggar, and other tales. - London: Joseph Cundall, 1846. - A story book for holiday hours. - MOON.


Boniface, Joseph Xavier. Picciola; or, The prison flower / by X.B. Saintine. - London: George Slater, [1849?]. - Translated from the French. - MOON.


Bowdich, T E. Anecdotes or the habits and instinct of animals, by Mrs R Lee. - London: Grant and Griffith, 1852. - v, 384p, plates; 17cm. - Author of "The African wanderers", "Adventures in Australia" etc.


The boy crusaders or Robert of Marseilles. - London: Nelson and Sons, 1898. - 128p, plates; 19cm.


The boys of Raven's Court; or, be merry and wise. - London: Frederick Warne, [1875?]. - 88p, col. plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: With coloured illustrations.

Bradburn, Eliza Weaver. Rosa; or, the two castles by Eliza Weaver Bradburn. - London: S W Partridge, [1863?]. - iv, 92p, plates: ills; 19cm.

Walter Bradley; or, the first lie by the author of "Fanny Ashley". - London: The Religious Tract S., 1874. - 94p, colplate; 15cm. - Author of "Fanny Ashley"; "Willie Rusell"; "Temptation","etc.

Braggadocio: a tale for boys and girls with illustrations. - London: George Routledge, 1853. - 190p, plates; 15cm.


Brazil, Angela. Monitress Merle by Angela Brazil. - London: Blackie and Son, [1922]. - 256p, 6 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Evans, Treyer. - Author of "A fortunate term" "The princess of the school" & tc.


Brazil, Angela. An existing term by Angela Brazil. - London: Blackie & Son Ltd, [1936?]. - 255p, 1 plate; 19cm. - Illustrator: Hiley, Francis E. - Author of "Nesta's new school", "The school at the Turrets" etc.

Brazil, Angela. The manor house school by Angela Brazil. - London: Blackie and Son, [1930]. - 256p, 5 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Dixon, A.A. - Author of "The nicest girl in the school", "The third class at..".

Brazil, Angela. The new girl at St. Chad's. A story of school life by Angela Brazil. - 288p, 6 plates; 19cm, 1912. - 288p, 6 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Campbell, John. - Author of "A fourth form friendship" &c. - 1st edit.


Brazil, Angela. A pair of schoolgirls: A story of school days by Angela Brazil. - London: Blackie and Son, [1912]. - 256p, 5 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Campbell, John. - Author of "The new girl at St Chad’s” "A fourth form friendship”.

Brazil, Angela. A pair of school girls. A story of school days. - London: Blackie, 1920. - 256p; 6 plates; illus (some col.). - Illustrator: Campbell, John F.

Brazil, Angela. The school by the sea. - London: Blackie, 1924. - 256p; 6 plates; illus (some col.) - Illustrator: Campbell, John F.

Brazil, Angela. The school by the sea by Angela Brazil. - London: Blackie and Son, [1924]. - 256p,5 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Campbell, John. - Author of "The girls of St Cyprian's" "The leader of the .." &t.
Brazil, Angela. The third class at Miss Kaye's: a school story by Angela Brazil. - London: Blackie and Son, [1920]. - 256p, 4 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Dixon, Arthur A. - Author of "The fortunes of Philippa".

Brazil, Angela. The third class at Miss Kaye's. A school story. - London; Blackie, n.d. - 256p; 4 plates. - Illustrator: Dixon, Arthur A.


Brereton, Frederick Sadlers Lt.-Colonel. How Canada was won: a tale of Wolfe and Quebec by Lt.-Colonel ... - London: Blackie and Son, [1910]. - 391p, 7 plates; 18cm. - Illustrator: Rainey, William. - Author of "The great aeroplane" "Tom Stapleton, the boy scout"&t.

Brereton, Frederick Sadlers Lt.-Colonel. Indian and scout a tale of the rush to California by FS Brereton. - London: Blackie & Son, [1900]. - vi, 368p, 4 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Cuneo, Cyrus. - Author of "The great aeroplanes" "Roughriders of the Pampas" &t.


Brereton, Frederick Sadlers Lt.-Colonel. A sturdy young Canadian by Lt.-Colonel Frederick S Brereton. - London: Blackie & Son, [1910]. - 360p, 6 plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Sheldon, Charles M. - Author of "Tom Stapleton, the boy scout" "The great aeroplane"&t.


Bromfield, Mary E. Trots' letters to her doll by Mary E Bromfield. - London: T Nelson and Sons, 1875. - 138p, plate: ills; 19cm. - Author of "Daddy Dick," "The old gig," "the three photographs".


Brother Bertie and his friends in the fields and flower-beds. - London: Seely, Jackson, Halliday, 1868. - 294, plate: ills; 20cm. - Author of "Aunt Annie's stories," "Little animals," etc...


Bruce, Dorita Fairlie. The best bat in the school by Dorita Fairlie Bruce. - London: Humphrey Milford, 1931. - 95p, 1 plate; 19cm. - Published by Oxford University Press.


Budden, Maria Elizabeth (Halsey)]. Always happy! or, Anecdotes of Felix and his sister Serena. - London: Grant & Griffith, 1847. - Written for her children, by a mother; 15th edition. - MOON.

Budden, Maria Elizabeth (Halsey)]. Claudine / by Maria Elizabeth Budden. - London: John Harris, 1825. - 4th edition; also 7th edition 1835. - MOON.

Budden, Maria Elizabeth (Halsey)]. Key to knowledge; or, Things in common use simply explained. - London: John Harris, [1828?]. - By a mother, author of "Always happy" & c.; 7th edition. - MOON.

Budden, Maria Elizabeth (Halsey)]. True stories, from ancient history: chronologically arranged. ... - London: Harris & Son, 1819. - 3 vols. - From the creation of the world to the death of Charlemagne. - MOON.

Budden, Maria Elizabeth (Halsey)]. True stories from modern history: chronologically arranged ... - London: Harris & Son, 1819. - from ... Charlemagne to ...Waterloo; by a mother. - MOON.

Budden, Maria Elizabeth (Halsey)]. True stories from English history: chronologically arranged ... - London: John Harris, [1828]. - from ... Romans ...to ... George III; 2nd edition, enlarged. - MOON.


Bunner, H.C. " Short sixes". Stories to be read while the candle burns. - N.Y.: Puck, Keppler & Co, 1891. - 232p; illus. - Illustrator: Taylor, C.J.

Bunner, H.C. " Short sixes". Stories to be read while the candle burns. - N.Y.: Puck, Kepple ..., 1891. - 232p; illus. - Illustrator: Griffin, S.B. and others.

Bunner, Henry Cuyler. " Short sixes": stories to be read while the candle burns. - New York: Puck Keppler, 1891. - 232p, plates: ills; 18cm. - Illustrator: Opper, F and others. - Author of "Airs from Arcady" "The midge" etc...


Bunyan, John. The pilgrim's progress in words of one syllable by Mary Godolphin. - London: George Routledge, 1869. - v, 178p, col. plates; 17cm. - Illustrator: Kronheim. - In words of one syllable. - MOON.


Bunyan, John. The pilgrim's progress from this world to that... by John Bunyan. - London: Religious Tract Soc, [1903]. - 320p, 31p of plates: 20cm. - Illustrator: Copping, Harold. - With 31 full-page illustrations from original drawings by ... - MOON.


Burch, Florence E. Billy, the acorn gatherer by Florence E Burch. - London: R T S, [1886]. - 79p, plate; 17cm. - Author of "How Tilly found a friend," etc.

Burch, Florence E. Dick and Harry and Tom or "for our reaping by-and-by" by F Burch. - London: Thomas Nelson, 1891. - 160p, plate; 19cm. - Author of "No royal road", "A little boy and girl; or how ..." etc.


Burnett, Frances Hodgson. Little Lord Fauntleroy by Frances Hodgson Burnett. - 6th edit. - London: Frederick Warne, 1887. - 269p, plates: ills; 22cm. - Illustrator: Birch, Reginald B. - Author of "That lass o'Lowrie," "Through one administration".

Burnett, Frances Hodgson. Little Lord Fauntleroy by Frances Hodgson Burnett. - 8th edit. - London: Frederick Warne, 1888. - 269p, plates: ills; 22cm. - Illustrator: Birch, Reginald B. - Author of "That lass o'Lowrie's", "Through one administration,"...

Burnett, Frances Hodgson. Little Lord Fauntleroy by Frances Hodgson Burnett. - 10th ed. - London: Frederick Warne, 1888. - 269p, plates: ills; 22cm. - Illustrator: Birch, Reginald B. - Author of "That lass o' Lowrie's," "Through one administration".

Burnett, Frances Hodgson. Little Saint Elizabeth and other stories by Frances H Burnett. - London: Frederick Warne, 1890. - x,160p, plates; 21cm. - Illustrator: Birch, Reginald B and A Brennan ... - Author of "Little Lord Fauntleroy", "Sara Crewe", "Editha's burglar" etc.


Burnett, Frances Hodgson. The land of the blue flower by Frances Hodgson Burnett. - 1st edit. - London: G P Putnam's Sons, 1912. - 62p; 19cm. - Author of "Little Lord Fauntleroy," etc.


Burroughs, Dorothy. The strange adventures of Mary Jane Stubbs. - London: John Lane, 1933. - 125p, illus. - Illustrator: Burroughs, Dorothy.


Burrows, Mrs. Trottie's story book, or, True tales in short words and large ... - London: Griffith & Farran, 1869. - iv; 124p; 8 plates. - Illustrator: Weir, Harrison. - type.


Carnac, M. Rivett. *Fairies, elves and flower-babies* / by M. Rivett Carnac. - London: Duckworth, 1899. - [iii]; 64p; illus. - Illustrator: Wallace-Dunlop, Marion. - 2 copies, 1 signed by the author.


Carove, Friedrich Wilhelm. *The story without an end* / from the German by Sarah Austin. - London: William Harvey, 1834. - Also new and improved edition 1863. - MOON.

Carpenter, E. *Tales of a Chinese grandmother* / by E. Carpenter. -


The celebrated history of the renowned Robin Hood. - Edinburgh: James Clarke & Co, 1820. - 1820-30; a chapbook. - MOON.


Chatelain, Clara (De Pontigny) De. Pussy's road to ruin, or, Do as you are bid. - London: A. & S. Myers & Co, [1840?]. - 2nd edition; also 5th edition c.1848. - MOON.


The children of India written for the..by one of their friends. - London: The Religious Tract Soc, [1885]. - 174, plates; ills, map; 21cm.

Children's stories from Dickens re-told by Mary Angela Dickens. - London: Raphael Tuck & Sons. - 143p, col. plates: ills; 25cm. - Illustrator: Copping, Harold. - Re-told by His grand-daughter and others.


Christmas entertainments (reproduction) - London: Field & Tuer. - Original box edition was dated 1740. - MOON.

The Christmas roses, and other tales. Chiefly translated from. - London: Joseph Cundall, 1845. - the German. - MOON.


Church, A J. *Two thousand years ago or, the adventures of a Roman boy.* - London: Blackie and Son, [1905]. - vi, 384p, plates; 20cm. - Author of "Stories from Homer", "Roman life in the days of Cicero".


Clark, Samuel. Reuben Ramble's travels through the counties of England. - London: Darton & Clark, [1845?]. - MOON.


Clarke, Francis L. Letters on picturesque and moral geography. - London: Charles Law, 1810. - MOON.


Claude, Mary S]. Twilight thoughts / by Mary S. Claude. - London: Chapman & Hall, 1852. - MOON.


Clever boys and other stories. - Edinburgh: W and R chambers, 1851. - 174p, plate; 15cm.

Clever boys of our time, and how they became famous men. - London: Darton and Co, [1860]. - viii, 280p, plates; 18cm. - Illustrator: Stanesby, Sam. - 4th ed; Author of "Famous boys," and "Heroines of our time".

Coates, W H. Dora Hamilton, or, sunshine and shadow / by Mrs W H Coates. - London: Religious Tract Soc, [1900]. - iv, 180p, plates: illus; 19cm. - Illustrator: Whymper. - Author of "How little Bessie kept the wolf from the door," etc.
Coatsworth, E. Alice-all-by-herself / by E. Coatsworth. -


Cock Robin. The courtship, merry marriage, and pic-nic dinner. - London: John Harris, [1825?]. - of Cock Robin and Jenny Wren. - MOON.

Cock Robin. - London: J.T. Wood, [1840?]. - A chapbook; bound with others. - MOON.

Cock Robin; Poor Cock Robin. - London: Darton & Co, 1849. - MOON.

Cockle, Mary. The juvenile journal / by Mary Cockle. - London: C. Chapple, 1807. - MOON.

Code, M L. Lonely Lily; or, the shepherd's call by M L Code. - new edit. - London: John F Shaw, [1900]. - 60p, plate; 17cm. - Author of "Clairie's little charge," "The happy land;"


Collins, Mr. The chapter of kings / by Mr Collins. - London: J. Harris, [1843?]. - 1843 or later (but plates dated 1818); Another ed marked 1843. - MOON.


Colville, Miss. come lasses and lads. - London: Routledge, n.d. - 24p; illus (some col)(x2) - Illustrator: Caldecott, Randolph.

Comrie, Margaret S. Norman's good name by Margaret S Comrie. - London: Thomas Nelson, [1912]. - 208p, plate; 20cm.

Comrie, Margaret S. Over against her house by Margaret S Comrie. - London: The Religious Tract Soc, [1900]. - 288p, plates; 19cm. - Author of "the gold of that land" "The king's lightbearer" etc.

Comrie, Margaret S. Sir Josceline's hostage by M S Comrie. - London: John F Shaw, [1900]. - 307p, plate; 20cm. - Author of "the king's lightbearer," "Her next door neighbour,"


Coombe, Florence. For the old school by Florence Coombe. - London: Blackie and Son, [1900]. - 208p, plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Hardy, Paul. - Author of "Boys of the Priory school" "Comrades all" etc.


Cooper, Fenimore J. Deerslayer or, the first war-path: a tale by J Fenimore Cooper. - London: Blackie & Son, [1850]. - 254p, plate; 19cm. - Author of: The last of the Mohicans, &c.
Cooper, Mrs. Tom by Mrs Cooper. - London: The Religious Tract Soc, [1890]. - 64p, col.plate; ills; 16cm. - Author of: Nearly in port, etc.


Corkran, Alice. Down the snow stairs by Alice Corkran. - London: Blackie and Son. - 257p, plate: ills; 18cm. - Illustrator: Browne, Gordon Frederick. - Author of "Mrs Wishing to be" &tc.

Corkran, Alice. Meg's friend by Alice Corkran. - London: Blackie & Son. - vi, 288p, 6 plates; 20cm. - Illustrator: Fowler, Robert. - Author of "Margery Merton's girlhood;"""Down the snow stairs;"etc.


Corner, Julia. Improvidence; a tale of reality: and A marriage like many. - London: Dean & Munday, 1842. - from real life. - MOON.


Corner, Miss. The history of Ireland: from the earliest period to the present. - London: Dean and Son, [1870]. - iv, 194p, plates: map; 17cm. - A new edition, enlarged and improved. Adapted for youth etc.

Cornwall, Nellie. Joyce's little maid by Nellie Cornwall. – London: The religious Tract Soc, [1900]. - 127p, plates; 19cm. - Author of "The hill of fire".


Cottin, Marie (Risteau) Elizabeth; or, The exiles of Siberia. - Chiswick: C. Whittingham, 1822. - MOON.


Cousens, Upcher. Tales for the young: Spring buds, summer...by Mrs Upcher Cousens. - London: Dean and Son. - 93p, plate; 16cm. - Author of "Sundays with Mamma," "Pleasant Sundays," etc.

Cousin Honeycomb's pleasing and popular rhymes for the nursery. - London: Dean & Son, [1855?]. - MOON.


Cowper, E E. The mystery term by E E Cowper. - London: Blackie & Son, [1923]. - 255p, plates; 19cm. - Illustrator: Brock, Richard Henry. - Author of "Pam and the countess" "The white witch of Rosel".


The cowslip, or, More cautionary stories in verse. - Birmingham: Cornish Brothers, 1900. - 67p; 30 illus. - Illustrator: Williams, Samuel.


Coybee, Eden. The sooty man by Eden Coybee. - London: Grant Richards, 1903. - 128p, plates; 13cm. - Illustrator: Mackinnon, Esther B.


Craik, Mrs (Dinah Maria Mulock) John Halifax, gentleman / by Mrs Craik. - London: Nelson, n.d. - vi; 537p; 17 plates; ills. - Illustrator: Trotter, A.M.

Crake A D. Allgar the Dane or the second chronicle of aescendune: a tale. - London: Longmans, Green, 1925. - xii, 242p; 19cm. - New impression.
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